
   

TOGETHER, let us build our Tamil 
Nation and take its glory and 
pride in the  international arena! 

 British Tamils Forum  
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Who we are?   
British Tamils Forum (BTF) is a peoples’         
organisation in the UK working for the             
realisation of rights, equality, justice, freedom 
and liberation for Tamil people in the Island of 
Sri Lanka through      international political and 
diplomatic engagement and participation.  

What is our Mission?  
To harness the skills and the knowledge of the 
members of the forum, well-wishers and others 
including British Parliamentarians and         
members of other Tamil diaspora organisations 
around the world  and to work to end the      
sufferings of the Tamils in the Island of              
Sri Lanka and to assist in seeking their right to 
self determination and freedom within the            
democratic framework underpinned by the   
international law, covenants and conventions.  

When did we start? 
The BTF was formed in November 2006 with 
the wish and the blessing of the Tamils of our 
Homeland for   undertaking high-level              
diplomacy, engaging  with parliamentarians and   
government officials, policy makers , civil       
society organisations and mobilising British 
Tamils to propagate, defend, promote and 
achieve the Tamil cause for Homeland and        
self-determination.   

How are we structured?  
The founders of the BTF viewed the high-level diplomacy as essential 
for the future of the Tamil struggle, but also felt that the work at the 
grass root level is also essential to achieve the high-level diplomacy. In 
pursuit of this goal, the BTF is built as a “bottom-to- top” structure  
enabling the ‘participatory democracy’ to govern the organisation. 
Local Forums formed area-wise across the UK are the building blocks 
of this “bottom-to- top” structure of the BTF.  
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Now there are 24 such area-wise local forums operating in the UK and 
the views expressed by the BTF are those of the majority of its      
members. Thus members are able to influence the strategic directions 
of BTF by participating at local meetings and activities. 

Cambridge Local Forum meeting  

What do we do? 
We engage in various political and diplomatic activities and adopt   
different strategic directions with the aim of bringing an end to the 
sufferings of the Tamil people in the Island of Sri Lanka.  
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The main activities of the BTF can be summarised, but not limited to, 
as follows:  

Political campaigning for bringing the awareness of the right for     
self-determination  of Tamils of Sri Lanka amongst the international 
communities 

Lobby the British and European policy makers in order to influence 
their policies in favour  

Campaign against the abuses of humanitarian and human rights    
inflicted on Tamil people in Sri Lanka 

Promote and foster our Culture and Language amongst the Tamils 
domiciled  in the UK   

Carry out relief , rehabilitation, reconstruction and development   
programmes aimed at empowering the Tamils in the   Homeland in   
Sri Lanka 

Promote and foster publications and research-work to propagate, 
defend and advance the Tamils’ struggle for their freedom and         
liberation in Sri Lanka.  

 

 

Whom we work with?  
BTF, on one hand, is a      
close ally of All Party                    
Parliamentary Group of   
British  Parliamentarians for 
Tamils (APPGT), which is a 

cross party organisation of British Parliamentarians representing all 
major        political parties who have an interest in, and concern for, 
the Tamil cause and Tamil people of Sri Lanka and, on the other, 
works with  political party supportive groups of British Tamils such as 
Tamils for Labour, British Tamil Conservatives and Tamils for Liberal 
Democrats. 
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BTF focuses on working with politicians in the UK on four levels:  
1. Members of the British  Parliament (MPs and  Lords) 2. British 
members of the European  Parliament (MEPs) 3. Local Councillors,    
Prospective candidates of all levels of Parliaments and Local              
Government. 4.  Diplomats, human rights activists, UN Officials,  trade 
unions, solidarity groups , NGOs, civil servants  and media.  

In this process BTF mobilises knowledge, experience, political and 
local links etc of individuals, local organisations, professional bodies 
and business establishments of British Tamils and their allies.     

What we have done to date? 
Immediately after BTF was founded in November 2006, it began      
manipulating various significant political and diplomatic moves in   
advancing the Tamils’ cause for liberation and self determination of 
our Tamil brethren in our Homeland. Listed below are few of our    
initiatives and actions.  
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In March 2008, BTF was  transformed 
into a membership based   organization 
with the aim of            maximising the 
participation of all British Tamils and 
became one         democratic voice. 
 
When the genocidal war was at its peak 
during 2008/2009 in Sri Lanka, BTF 
became engaged in various                       
non-violence campaigns ranging from 

diplomatic    discussions to public    rallies. Notably, during the months 
of March, April and May of 2009, BTF organized a series of rallies in  
Central London in which over 200,000 people participated. 
 

BTF, in January 2008, called for a “Boycott of Sri Lankan Airlines as 
well as other trade and travel  sanctions”, in  protest at the  Sri Lankan  
government’s withdrawal from the Ceasefire Agreement.  
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A Photo Exhibition of ‘60 years of Genocide operation against Tamils”  
on  02nd  February 2008  was held at the Methodist Central Hall in 
Westminster, London. 

The BTF received the "Asian Voice 
Award" for the "Best Campaigning  
organisation of the Year" in 2008. The 
award ceremony was held in the 
House of Commons on 14th February 
2008,   which was attended by         
hundreds of     special guests including 
Members of Parliament from three 
main political parties of UK, Bollywood 
stars and Journalists. 

 
Keith Vaz MP introduces 
the BTF to the audience 

Former Mayer of London, Mr. Ken    
Livingstone addressed a meeting 
in supportive of Tamils struggle at 
a gathering organized by the BTF 
in Harrow on  19th  April 2008. 

Thousands of UK Tamils took 
part in the protest against         
Rajapaksha’s visit to the UK,    
organised by the BTF outside the  
Commonwealth Office on 10th 
June 2008. 
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On 16th  July 2008, a Photo        
Exhibition depicting ‘Sixty Years 
of Oppression of Tamils in            
Sri Lanka’ was held in the British 
Houses of  Parliament.  

A candlelight vigil was           or-
ganised by BTF in association 
with the Tamil Councillors         
Association and was held on 23rd 
July 2012, at the Parliament 
Square.  

BTF played a supportive role in organising “Pongku Thamizh (Tamil 
Upsurge)” on 12th July 2008 in London  at the Rorehampton Vale 
sports grounds  where more than 30,000 people attended.  
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On17th September 2008 Rt. 
Hon Lord Mark Malloch Brown, 
Deputy Foreign Secretary and 
Foreign & Commonwealth    
Office & Minister for Africa & 
Asia attended a meeting in   
Harrow together with Rt. Hon 
Gareth Thomas, MP for Harrow 
west; Hon Robert Evans,     

Member of European Parliament for London; Rt. Hon Keith Vaz, MP 
for Leicester (East) and Mr. Thaya   Idaikadar, Harrow Councillor to 
discuss the Tamils’ situation in Sri Lanka. 

BTF, on 11th October 2008, launched 
a “Walking and Talking” campaign 
on a regular basis throughout       
London to raise awareness about the 
mass killings of Tamils and             
humanitarian crisis in Vanni during 
the war. 

Over six thousand Tamils 
turned up in response to a very 
short notice of BTF outside the 
British Parliament on 06th      
October 2008 demanding       
international intervention  
against indiscriminate aerial 
bombardment in Vanni killing 
innocent Tamils. 

BTF launched a new book  titled “Unspeakable 
Truth” in October 2008 to    create awareness 
among the non-Tamils in the UK and  elsewhere  
about the 60 years of genocide campaign against 
the Tamils in Sri Lanka by the  successive             
Sri Lankan Governments and the mass killings 
of Tamils. 
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Thousands attended the demonstration  at the Parliament Square on 
19th  November 2008, urging the   British government to  demand the 
Sri Lankan Government to stop  it's  genocide of Tamils. 

Over one hundred thousand UK Tamils marched through  London on 

31st January 2009 condemning Sri Lankan  Governments’ genocidal 

campaign against and the mass killings of Tamils in Sri Lanka. 

A ‘Car Protest’ was organised 
on 01st March 2009 by British 
Tamils in London to protest 
the indiscriminate mass        
killings of Tamils in Vanni by 
the Sri Lankan government. 
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‘Human Chain Campaign’ calling 
for immediate action by the    
International Community to stop 
the war in Sri Lanka was held in 
London on  05th  March 2009. 

 Thousands of UK Tamils launched a ‘sit in’ outside the House of    
Commons  in London on 06th  April 2009 demanding an immediate 
stop of  ‘genocidal war’ against Tamils in Sri Lanka. 

BTF, in collaboration with APPGT, 
hosted an International               
Conference, titled “ World Tamils 
Forum” on 26th  March 2009 in     
London which was attended by 45 
Tamil  dignitaries from 21        
Countries. 
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Mr. Sen Kandiah, a senior 
member of BTF, delivered a 
keynote address at             
the Labour Party              
Conference in September 
2008 condemning the 60 
years of genocidal             
operation of the the Tamils 
in Sri Lanka, before  over 
10,000 delegates and the 
British people viewing the   
conference on BBC. 

 Over 200,000 UK Tamils marched through the streets of London on 
11th April 2009 demanding immediate ceasefire. 
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BTF supported the candidacy of 
Ms Jan Jananayagam, who was 
standing as an Independent     
candidate, in the European      
Parliamentary Election for the 
London constituency, held on 4th 
June 2009. 

Over 100,000 people converged 
on the streets of London on       
Saturday 20th June 2009 to         
remember the tens of thousands 
who perished in the Sri Lankan 
State’s final onslaught of the Tamil 
civilians. 

BTF played a pivotal and leading 
role together with a number of 
other Tamil Diaspora                   
Organisations to form  Global 
Tamil    Forum (GTF) on 23rd July 
2009, bringing all the Tamil       
diaspora organisations across the 
world under one roof. 

BTF, on 28th August 2009, 
launched a “Key Campaign” to 
Unlock  Sri Lankan ‘concentration 
camps’ . 

 Thousands converged at            
Trafalgar Square on 26th July 2009 
to commemorate the 26th               
anniversary of the Black July 1983 

riots in Sri Lanka.  
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B TF  c o - ordi na ted  a nd                       
co-sponsored the   Referendum 
for the   Vaddukkoddai                
Resolution held on   30th  & 31st   
January 2010 in UK. 

BTF played a supportive 
and influential role for the        
momentous passing of an      
emergency resolution on             
Sri Lanka at the Labour Party    
Conference on 1st  October 2009. 

 BTF took an active part in the 

first convention of the Global 

Tamil Forum (GTF) held in Paris, 

France         between 29th and 31st 

August 2009. 

 A small team of BTF members 
and British Tamils met with then 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, Hon.  
William Hague, on 2nd February 
2010 and raised concerns of the 
plight of Tamils held in                 
internment camps in Sri Lanka. 

Political lobbying of the BTF against the 
“human rights violations and crimes”           
committed by the Sri Lankan government was 
one of the major reasons that made the      
European Commission on 15 February 2010 
to remove its GSP Plus  trade  preferences to 
Sri Lanka, which badly affected the export of 
garments industry of   Sri Lanka. 
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 BTF was instrumental and played a vital role in organising the much 
discussed  London conference of the GTF on 24th  February 2010 at 
the Gladstone Room in the British Parliament. The success of this             
conference was immeasurable and a great leap forward in the            
transnational politics of Tamil diaspora. 

Thousands of UK Tamils gathered to remember the 1st year of 
“Mullivaikkal Massacre” at Trafalgar Square, London on 18th  May 
2010. 

‘War crime evidence collection campaign’ was vigorously promoted 
by BTF from June to Dec 2010 by    assisting war victims’   with         
registration and helping the individuals who wanted to make their 
own submissions. Collected evidences were submitted to the ‘Panel of 
Experts’ appointed by the UN Secretary-General and British                 
Government.  
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 UK Tamils once again embarked on a rally throughout London on   
23rd July 2010 calling for justice for victims of war crimes in Sri Lanka.  
A “midnight vigil” was also held opposite Westminster     Abbey to 
Downing Street. 

BTF launched a ‘signature campaign’ on            
27th  November 2010  seeking the intervention of 
the international community in demanding the             
Sri Lankan Government to produce and submit a 
list of detainees to the ICRC, give ICRC immediate 
access  to the   detainees and either bring to trial 
or  release those detained without charge. 

 A demonstration was held in London outside the International         
Institute for Strategic Studies (IISS) Office protesting against                
Sri Lanka’s external affairs Minister, Mr. G.L Peiris’s keynote address 
on Tuesday 19th October 2010 and several other political moves were 
directed against the agenda of the Sri Lankan delegation to the UK. 
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Hundreds of Tamils attended a 
protest organised outside the     
Sri Lankan High Commission in 
London on  4th   February 2011 on 
the Independent Day of Sri Lanka. 

BTF organised a massive mass demonstrations in the UK in December 
2010, condemning  Sri Lankan President Mahinda Rajapakse as a war 
criminal and demanding the Oxford Union to cancel his speech. Legal 
actions were also launched against his visit.  Eventually, the Oxford  
Union cancelled Rajapakse’s speech and he fled the   country with   
disgrace.  

Several Hundreds of Tamils took 
part in May Day on 01st May 2011 
rallies, marching against the   
genocidal regime of Sri Lanka. 

Thousands of UK Tamils turned out at London’s Trafalgar Square on 
18th May 2011 to remember their kith and kin who were massacred 
by the Sri Lankan troops in Mullivakikkal in 2009.  
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Several members of the BTF participated in a conference organised by 
the European United Left/Nordic Green Left (GUE/NGL) at the EU   
Parliament on 01st June 2011. 

BTF volunteers throughout the UK distributed thousands of printed 
leaflets during the 2nd week of June 2011 requesting the British     
people to watch Channel 4's   documentary “  Sri Lanka's Killing 
Fields”  which was broadcasted  on 14th  June 2011. 

 Senior delegates of BTF met the leaders of Bharathiya Janatha Party 
(BJP) of India during the week ended 17th July 2011. 
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 A delegation of BTF met with  
dignitaries in India including the 
top leadership of  BJP in August 
2011 seeking  support for an                
independent international         
investigation into the war crimes 
committed  by the Sri Lankan 
troops against Tamils in Sri Lanka. 

British Tamils held a candle light 
vigil on 23rd July 2011 opposite 
the Prime Minister’s official      
residence, 10 Downing Street, to   
remember victims of Sri Lanka’s 
1983 ‘Black July’ anti-Tamil                       
pogrom.  

Organised ‘the six day Heart 2 
Heart walk’ that began on 2nd    
N o v e m b e r  2 0 1 1  f r o m                  
Birmingham to London, and 
ended on 7th November in front of 
10 Downing Street, the home of 
the British Prime Minister. 

The All Party Parliamentary 
Group for Tamils (APPGT) in   
collaboration with BTF hosted an 
exhibition and position update 
event in Westminster on 31st 
January 2012. Several photos, 
b o o k s ,  p u b l i c a t i o n s ,                      
documentaries and videos were 
on display. There were also key 
eyewitnesses to the bloody war 
in Sri Lanka present at the event. 
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  A leaflet campaign was organised on the eve of Independence Day of   
Sri Lanka on 04th February 2012. BTF volunteers     distributed leaflets 
throughout various parts of London. Meanwhile, a peaceful protest 
also was organised in the evening outside the Prime Minister’s            
residence, 10 Downing Street. 

BTF Human Rights team in collaboration with Canadian Tamil       
Congress (CTC),  United States Political  Action Council (USTPAC), 
Tamil Youth Organisation (TYO) and other Tamil diaspora                 
organisations  and NGOs played a vital and proactive role in        
campaigning and lobbying against human rights violations and the 
war crimes           committed in Sri Lanka when the resolution was 
adopted at the UN Human Rights Council at its 19th Session in March 
2012. The BTF has been regularly  attending the sessions of the       
Human Rights Council since 2010.  
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 The local forums of the BTF 
across the UK were restructured 
and new people were introduced, 
appointed and   co-opted during 
the months of March and April 
2012.  More than nineteen such 
forums have been reformed and 
new strategies and approaches 
have been developed. 

 Hundreds of British Tamils           
participated in May Day                
demonstrations held in London on 
1st May 2012, marching    against 
the genocide of Tamils by the       
Sri Lankan Government. 

Third year remembrance event 
of the Tamil massacre in             
Mulllivaikkal was attended by 
thousands of British Tamils on 
19th  May 2012 at  Trafalgar 
Square, London. 

Series of demonstrations and protests organized against the visit of    
Sri Lankan President Mahinda Rajapaksa in June 2012 has forced the 
Commonwealth Economic Forum to cancel his scheduled speech at the 
Forum. Several British newspapers and TV channels described the 
event as one of the most significant events in the recent Tamil           
diaspora political activities. 
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Hundreds of Tamils in the UK 
have gathered opposite Prime 
Minister’s official residence No. 
10, to commemorate the Black 
July massacre on 23rd July 2012 
from 5pm to 8pm.      Members 
of the      human rights activists 
gave speeches remembering 
the      victims of the massacre. 

BTF members were present 
throughout the 20th Session 
of the UN Human Rights 
Council (UNHRC) in June and 
July 2012, which enabled 
them to   re-engage with   
previously made contacts and 
to build relationships with  
Missions of 192 member 
countries and civil society 
organisations, as well as to 
update these       contacts of 
the     current   human rights 
situation in     Sri Lanka. 

The BTF took an active          
participation in the convention 
of Tamil diaspora organisations 
in Norway from 27-29 July 
2012. The convention brought         
together 11 Tamil diaspora   
organisations from many parts 
of the world, during which the 
organizations affirmed Tamil 
sovereignty, called for  a          
referendum and agreed to 
work together in   future 
to achieve freedom and justice. 
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Series of mobilisation campaigns, explaining the contemporary        

political, economic and social issues surrounding Tamils’ struggle, 

were organised jointly by the Local Forums of North East and on the 

Chariot festival day of Ealing Amman temple, Walthamstow                  

Sri   Katpaga Vinayagar temple and Lewisham Sivan temple during the 

moths of August and September 2012. 

The BTF, in collaboration with other 

organisations of the Tamil diaspora, 

launched ‘Boycott CHOGM Campaign’ 

urging the   Commonwealth countries 

to boycott the Commonwealth Heads of                     

Government Meeting (CHOGM) to be 

held in     Colombo in 2013. 

A fundraising BBQ Event for BTF Human Rights project was organised 
on 25th  August 2012 in Edmonton. 
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We are working our best in 
all directions to bring                         
justice, liberation and freedom to 
our people in Sri Lanka. We cannot 

do it alone and we need everyone's support. We need your skills and 
talents to take this struggle forword and to win our aims. Please help 
us to help our people. United, we will win. We look for your support, 
participation, guidance and advice on the following areas. 

Media   
Media is an important and powerful tool to        
propagate, defend and advance the Tamil  cause for 
self-determination and freedom. We rely much on 
media for achieving our  vision and mission, and 
therefore we need people who have journalistic 
skills (writing,  reporting and editing) to help our 
media team.  You can write our press      releases and 

news stories for local and  international media and write    articles and 
news features for  our monthly newsletter.    
 
If you are good in Tamil and/or English and have a flair for writing 
and grammar  knowledge, you can help us to write reports,           
translations and proofreading. We also  strongly encourage you to 
work with local and international media and create close relationship 
with them. We are always ready to help and assist in anyway we can.  
You  can help from home or in our office in London.  
Contact Person: ‘Sutha’; Email: admin@tamilsforum.com                     
Tel: 020 8808 0465 

Human Rights  
Our Human rights Team engages at various levels 
with political parties, human rights organisations, 
UN, NGOs, Foreign Missions, Solidarity                      
Organisations, Trade  Unions, Community Organi-
sations and other Tamil Diaspora  organisations.  
  
You are welcome to our Human Rights Team, if you 

are good in English & Tamil/ communication skills and have good 
knowledge of our struggle/ human rights/ international politics.    
Contact Person: ‘Nirmalan’; Email: admin@tamilsforum.com               
Tel: 020 8808 0465 

mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
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Lobbying   
In a short period of time, our Lobbying Team has 
produced many tangible results in  convincing 
the British politicians and policy makers in seeking 
their full support and  enabling them to               
understand our struggle for freedom and justice.    
  
Our lobbyists are excellent communicators and very 
knowledgeable about the Tamils struggle. There are 
a number of ways by which you could lobby the UK 
politicians and policy  makers. We will help and 

assist you throughout this process. Please contact us.  
 
Contact Persons: ‘Vakesan’ and ‘Vasi’; Email: admin@tamilsforum.com    
Tel: 020 8808 0465. 
  
Advocacy  

 Political advocacy is an extremely important activity 
and central to the mission of our work at the local, 
national and international levels. Many of our     
members have actively lobbied in their areas and          
succeeded in influencing their local MPs to join the 
All Party    Parliamentary Group for Tamils (APPGT). 

You also can talk to your MP and convince him/her to join APPGT.  
  
Why not be part of our Advocacy Team, if you are good at communi-
cating and have an ability to influence people.  
 
Contact Person: Nad Email: admin@tamilsforum.com                              
Tel: 020 8808 0465 

Fundraising  
Fundraising is very important and without it we   
cannot move forward with our vision and aspiration 
and expand our works.  Our Finance Team needs you 
if you are good in     raising funds and have full of 
ideas about fundraising.  
 

Contact Person: Arun              Email: admin@tamilsforum.com  
Tel: 020 8808 0465 

mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
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Mobilisation 
We are proud being a peoples’ organisation and we 
rely on active    participation and engagement of 
local people and organisations.  
  
Let us, as the Tamil diaspora, organise and mobilise 
ourselves as a Mass Movement and create history 
in overcoming the continuous   oppression of the 

Sinhala racist government in our homeland.   
  
If you are good at communication and your convincing power is 
strong in influencing people, then you can   help us in our                 
membership-drive and various community activities through our    
Local forums.  
Contact Person: Inthu Kumar, Sivarasan and Robert  
Email: admin@tamilsforum.com Tel: 020 8808 0465 

Relief, Rehabilitation, Reconstruction and Development (RRR)  
We are duty bound to help and assist our people in 
homeland who are affected by the war in our 
homeland.  
  
You can be the right person for our RRRD Team, if 
you have  knowledge and experience in relief,     
rehabilitation and reconstruction.  
 

Contact Person:  Kuhan   Email:admin@tamilsforum.com                   
Tel: 020 8808 0465 

Events and Programmes 
We organise various events ranging from           
exhibit ions ,  c onferences ,  works hops,                      
demonstrations, rallies to fundraising dinner, 
commemoration, remembrance days etc. We need 
people to help us organise these events well.  
Please join our team if you are a good team 
worker and have good organising skills. 

 
Contact Person: Arun  Email: admin@tamilsforum.com                        
Tel: 020 8808 0465 

mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com
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Research   
Research and publications matter a lot in any       
struggle for freedom and justice.  We are  a l r e a d y 
engaged in research and publications on Tamils 
struggle for liberation. But, this is not enough; we 
need to put time and energy into research and        
publications. Let knowledge and education be our        

powerful weapon in our political and diplomatic  war against the    
genocidal Sri Lankan government. 
  
We need people who have good research skills, analytical and writing 
skills to support and strengthen our Research Team.  
 
Contact Person: Nad and Rajkumar   Email: admin@tamilsforum.com 
Tel: 020 8808 0465  

Want to become a Member?  
If you want to become a member, please e-mail us your name, address 
with full postal code and telephone number for us to get in touch with 
you. There are two types of memberships:  Annual (£10) and Life time 
(£100). A life time membership is valid for life and  always easy as 
there is no hassle of renewing the member ship every year.  

Regular Standing Order 
You may pay your subscriptions and/or donations by standing order 
either by completing and returning a form to be obtained from us or 
using your Internet Banking with   the following account details. 
Account Name    : Tamils Forum UK Limited  
A/C  Number     : 20 00 04 69 
Sort Code           : 09 01 28 
Bank Name        : Santander Bank, Bridle Rd, Bootle,  Merseyside  

Please contact us if you require any further information 
about the activities of BTF. 

Your comments and feedback will be greatly welcomed. 
British Tamils Forum 
Unit 1, Fountayne Business Centre 
Broad lane, London N15 4AG 
Telephone: +44(0)20 8808 0465       
Website    : www.tamilsforum.com 
E-mail       : admin@tamilsforum.com 

mailto:admin@tamilsforum.com

